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         Dear Parents and Carers 
 

     Today was our  inaugural AFFECT THE RULES DAY. This is to celebrate National Children's day 
 and was run by our LMS Wellbeing Champions. The day is celebrated to share the importance of children 

and young people and how their rights, freedoms and well-being all need to be protected in order for them 

to grow into happy, healthy adults. It was lovely to see such excitement on the children's faces, however it 

was not as nice to see so many non Man City shirts being worn. 

 
Next week sees Year 6 completing a week of national testing (SATs) and I understand that the upcoming 

tests can be a time of anxiety and concern for both you and your child. Rest assured, our dedicated teaching 

staff have been working hard to prepare your child for these tests in a balanced and supportive way.  We 

incorporate SATs practice into our curriculum in a manner that is engaging and stress-free. We encourage 

children to see these assessments as a chance to show what they know and can do. Our staff are always on 

hand to provide extra help and reassurance when needed. We believe that a child’s wellbeing is paramount. 

As such, we ensure that there are plenty of breaks and opportunities for children to relax and play. We 

know they will do their best and this is all we will ever ask. 

 
Our DRESS FOR DINNER fundraiser for St Mark’s Meals  is a non-uniform day on Friday 17th May. We 

are asking for a £1 minimum donation via https://stmarksmk.enthuse.com/cf/fundraising-for-st-mark-s-meals 

to support this wonderful charity who have helped many of our families at LMS. With our help, they can 

feed hungry tummies all across the city. They want children all over Milton Keynes to have dinner so that 

they can turn up at school the next day without the burden of hunger pangs. They have got a simple system 

that gets dinner to where it's needed, when it's needed, so that children don't have to go to bed hungry.  

 
It’s with great sadness that I have to announce that MRS BROWNE and MISS COCKROFT are moving 

on to pastures new next year. Mrs Browne is going to travel the world and Miss Cockroft is following her 

passion and has secured a job in a SEND school. We want to thank them for all they have done and wish 

them all the very best.  

 
Our second MENTAL HEALTH AND WELL-BEING FAIR was a huge success again this week. We 

had some wonderful feedback from parents and carers and the organisations there such as “All schools 

should run these”…”We were able to help so many parents and carers”... “I’ve learnt about lots of new 

sources of support” and “I’ve found it really useful”. You can see some photos of the event further on in this 

newsletter. 

 
Please remember that as the weather begins to change, SUN PROTECTION is essential. It's wonderful to 

see the children play outside and with a few simple steps, we can make sure they're well protected from the 

sun. A good layer of sun cream with SPF 30 or higher would be perfect for your child's skin before they 

head to school; this needs to be the once a day type. If they're old enough, it might be a great opportunity 

for them to learn to reapply it themselves. They are unable to put it on other children and our staff are also 

unable to apply it for them. A hat with a brim is a stylish way to keep their face shaded and a water bottle is 

a must-have for staying refreshed and hydrated throughout the day.  

 
As we move towards the end of the year, some children may feel that they have yet to receive an LMS 

LEGEND. As a reminder, Legends are on top of our whole school reward system and are given to children 

going above and beyond (for them)  and can be for any area of school life. Our Legends are not given out on 

a rota system as they need to be earned — with the above and beyond element being key. We discuss this 

regularly with our children and hope that you are able to share this with them too. Thank you. 

 
Thank you for all your support with the QUICK WINS for our OPAL PLAY. We now have a tyre 

contact who has already delivered some, and one parent has asked what we need as they wish to buy some 

bits. This is amazing! Please remember though that this could just be things you are going to throw away or 

donate elsewhere. We are still on the lookout for donations of: chalks, bubbles, dressing up clothes and 

outfits, utensils for a mud kitchen and scaffolding mesh to be used as a sand pit cover. 

 
Finally this week, unfortunately MRS SANDERS, our SENDCo, is currently unwell. We wish her a 

speedy recovery. If you are due to have a meeting with her, or have SEND queries, please direct these to 

the school office email and they will pass  them on to the most appropriate person to deal with it for you. 

             

 Have a great weekend (even if it is not a long one this time!) 

     

       Mr Gray 
 

 

 

  

Our weekly attendance 

trophy winners were… 

 

EYFS/KS1  

Newts 

who achieved 

100% 

 

KS2 

Hogweed 
who achieved 

98.6% 
 

 

 

 

Please remember 

the school does 

not endorse any 

clubs or events 

advertised in 

this newsletter. It 

is a parent’s / 

carer’s 

responsibility to 

ensure they check 

the suitability of 

anything they 

attend. 

https://stmarksmk.enthuse.com/cf/fundraising-for-st-mark-s-meals
https://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.longviewprimary.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/school-attendance1.jpg&imgrefurl=http://lebw.dromieh.top/c/attendance-register-clip-art/&h=387&w=500&tbnid=8CvpB7BXe67T1M:&docid=myY-rmYfGWjb_M&ei=2eTzVrqF


 

Long Meadow Legends 

Minnows - Annabelle for drawing a ‘5 kittens in a bed’ pictorial problem 

Tadpoles - Myles for excellent effort in phonics & remembering to use finger 

spaces 

Pondskaters - Yilmaz for outstanding maths learning with numbers to 100 

Sticklebacks - Nickole for fantastic reading and writing 

Frogs - Sufyan for excellent resilience towards his Mexican Amate design 

Newts - Matthew for being a super mathematician this week 

Hogweed - Naomi for wonderful effort this week across everything 

Bracken - Krystal for being a superstar! 

Foxgloves - Jayden for his positive attitude & always giving everything a go 

Hawthorn - Kendrick for outstanding independent work in both maths & science 

Thistles - Emma for working so hard on a personal challenge 

Ferns - Elise for constantly seeking new vocabulary & pushing herself in her 

writing 

Brambles - Megan for her careful presentation & amazing artistic ability 

Teasels - Nandan for his perseverance in maths 

Sports Person of the Week 

Erica S for completing all her PE learning with great enthusiasm, always trying to 

apply the skills she has learnt and being a great role model to others. 

Well done! 





LMS Safeguarding 

 

Talking to Your Children about a Violent Incident -  

City of Westminster  

It is a tragic fact of life that cities are particular nexuses for inter-
personal violence. The larger the city the greater the potential for the 
commonality of violence. It is an inescapable by-product of the 
congregation of vast reservoirs of human living side by side. For 
children and young people, particularly teenagers, the emergence of 
regular violence in their surroundings can be an unpleasant lesson in 
a world that, for them, may be largely innocent. As adults, we know 
and accept that perilous events occur, we take precautions if it's in our 
area or may simply ignore it if it's a distant danger. For pupils though, 
the level of personal growth required to be comfortable with the risks 
associated with peril may not be present. This can make bridging the 
gap between you and your child difficult. The City of Westminster 
currently has a six page pamphlet on how to address this issue when 
talking with children and young people. Please follow the link below if 
interested:  

https://www.westminster.gov.uk/media/document/talking-about-violent-

incidents-with-children#:~:text=Keep%20the%20discussion%

20open.,family%20remain%20safe%20and%20secure 

 

Cyber Security Resources for Young People - Parent Zone 

The issues around cyber security have featured heavily in 

safeguarding discourse over the past few years. This is largely in 

response to the massive shift in people's social and familial life, from 

the real world to the digital space. It is vital that we begin teaching 

children and young people the dos and don'ts of online safety before 

they have to learn the hard way. Parent Zone, an organisation that 

deals with the digital aspect of young people's lives, have produced 

child oriented resources to this end. To find out more about these 

resources, please follow the link below:  

https://parentzone.org.uk/article/cyber-security 

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEksGOmzAQhp_GXCqQY-MABw7bbiNVPfYBImMPMAvY1B6H5tJnryBZVapW6sme758Zyf9vva5XpxdoJ_2mO8wj-QB98I5ivgZvkyH0LrOtLVXT8QzaU3VS_MybSmawaJyvFma8Qbhf0bbiVKtTJZtzzZ_qAZVoFD-r5skWiFEPcKX7Cu0DdcFra3SkZ0uA6FMw8OF8hJ8J3EN8R6
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEksGOmzAQhp_GXCqQY-MABw7bbiNVPfYBImMPMAvY1B6H5tJnryBZVapW6sme758Zyf9vva5XpxdoJ_2mO8wj-QB98I5ivgZvkyH0LrOtLVXT8QzaU3VS_MybSmawaJyvFma8Qbhf0bbiVKtTJZtzzZ_qAZVoFD-r5skWiFEPcKX7Cu0DdcFra3SkZ0uA6FMw8OF8hJ8J3EN8R6
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyEksGOmzAQhp_GXCqQY-MABw7bbiNVPfYBImMPMAvY1B6H5tJnryBZVapW6sme758Zyf9vva5XpxdoJ_2mO8wj-QB98I5ivgZvkyH0LrOtLVXT8QzaU3VS_MybSmawaJyvFma8Qbhf0bbiVKtTJZtzzZ_qAZVoFD-r5skWiFEPcKX7Cu0DdcFra3SkZ0uA6FMw8OF8hJ8J3EN8R6
https://parentzone.org.uk/article/cyber-security


LMS Well-being 

Tests and exams 

Exam season can be a challenging time for young people. Many feel stressed in the lead-up to 

their exams and worried in anticipation of their results. 

As adults, it can be difficult to know what we can do to support children and young people during 

this time. Here are some tips of practical advice to help young people and families manage stress 

during exam season. 

Look for signs of stress - Stress can present differently in everyone. Signs of stress could 

include not sleeping or sleeping more than usual, losing interest in food or eating more than usual, 

being irritable, having headaches or stomach aches, being negative, feeling hopeless, or not 

enjoying activities they previously enjoyed. If you notice your child is struggling, ask them what you 

can do to help them.  

Talk about stress and nerves - Remind your child that it’s perfectly normal to feel worried or 

stressed about their exams. The key is to put these nerves to positive use. Talk openly about how 

you cope with your own stressful situations, so your child has a positive role model for managing 

their emotions and time. Practice relaxation techniques with your child, we love these ideas from  

NHS Scotland.  

Support your child to create a routine -  Routines and rituals can help your child keep healthy 

habits, and can help you ensure your child is getting enough sleep and eating well. If they haven’t 

already, encourage your child to create a revision plan or timetable, splitting their day up into 

chunks. Encourage them to take regular breaks - which they could use to have a meal, get some 

exercise or unwind – and try to discourage them from staying up late revising. 

Try not to add to the pressure - Many young people feel pressure to do well in their exams to 

make their teachers, or families, proud. Try not to add to this pressure. Be reassuring, positive, 

and help put things into perspective. Remind them that there is more to life than their grades, and 

their results don’t define who they are. Reassure them you will be proud of them ‘no matter what’.  

Make yourself available to listen - Sometimes your child may not want to talk, and it’s important 

you don’t force them to have a conversation they don’t want to have. Make yourself available but 

don’t pressure them to talk. You may find that your child opens up in situations where they feel 

less pressure – for example, when you’re in the car on the way home from school, or during a 

walk.  

Help them unwind after exams  - Find ways to help your child unwind after each exam, so they 

don’t dwell on things they could have done better or differently. After each exam, you and your 

child could watch a film or enjoy your favourite meal together, before they start revising for the 

next test.  

Seek additional support - If you're concerned about your child's stress, or find they don't want to 

talk to you, encourage them to seek support elsewhere. This could be someone at their school, or 

an organisation such as Shout or Childline. Text CONNECT to 85258 for free to speak to Shout. 

Call 0800 1111 to speak to Childline, or visit childline.org.uk for their free online chat. Visit 

place2be.org.uk/help for more advice. 

https://www.nhsinform.scot/healthy-living/preventing-falls/fear-and-anxiety-about-falling/relaxation-techniques




 

Cole E & Joshua H for their 50 day 

maths streaks;  Yusuf R for his 50 day 

English streak;  Aakesh R for his 100 

day English streak;  Anna A for her 

250 day English streak;  Anna A & 

Siddharth K for their 250 day maths 

streaks;  Amelia L for her 365 day 

maths streak and Naomi R for her 

365 day English streak! 

Well done! 
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